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Brunswick chef invites growers todinner
BY KATHLEEN PIERCE
BDN STAFF

BUXTON — Bent down be-
tween rows of cabbage, radishes
and fennel, farmer Jeff Fisher
pulls up a purple daikon radish.
Grabbing a pocket knife, he slices
the organic root vegetable and of-
fers samples. Standing next to
him in a newsboy cap and jeans,
chef Cara Stadler takes a bite and
the creative juices start to flow.
“It’s punchy and super crunchy,”
she says.

Walking by a row of flowers at
Bumbleroot Organic Farm on a
sunny morning, culinary possibil-
ities pop into the popular Maine
chef’s head. Turning sunflower
leaves into an oil or crushing
them into powder, something she
just saw on TV, intrigues her. “I’d
like to mess around with them,”
she says, “because, why not?”

This time of year a farm tour is
like a playground for seasonally

focused chefs like Stadler, who
owns Tao Yuan in Brunswick and
BaoBao Dumpling House in Port-
land. To show her appreciation
for the farmers in her midst, she
hosts a Maine harvest dinner se-
ries next month on alternating
Thursdays at her Brunswick
Asian fusion hotspot continuing
through November.

The reverse of farm dinners,
like the roving Outstanding in the
Field, Stadler invites farmers in
to showcase their harvest and
mingle with diners over a meal.

“Everything from the cut flow-
ers on the table to the last fruit in
the dessert” is from a nearby
farm, said Stadler. “These nights
highlight the farmers them-
selves.”

Served prix fixe ($48 to $68), the
menus are not completely devel-
oped. How could they be? A week
before, Stadler and her chef de
cuisine Saskia Poulos will receive
a bounty of freshly picked, ripe

and ready food from which to cre-
ate. Seasonality dicates the dishes
in her fashionable restaurants.

“We go with quality first,” said
Stadler, who knows that “local is
freshest.”

And that is the key to her rise.
“People say, ‘Why does your food
taste so good?’ And I tell them ‘be-
cause I use local ingredients,’”
says the two-time James Beard
Award nominee and Food and
Wine’s best new chef of 2014 .

In the food world, quality and
local have not always been linked.
Relationships such as Stadler’s
with Bumbleroot in Buxton tight-
en the links of the food chain. Me-
lissa Law, one of the farm’s co-
owners, is also a server at Bao-
Bao, and can answer most vegeta-
ble-related queries from the floor.

At Stadler’s farm dinners, how
will diners know what variety of
cucumber is on their plate? They
can ask that couple in the muddy
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Tao Yuan chef de cuisine Saskia Poulos (left) checks out the harvest at
Bumbleroot Organic Farm with farmers Jeff Fisher and Melissa Law.
Starting on Thursdays in October the Brunswick restaurant will hold
farm dinners, prix fixe local feeds celebrating growers and their harvest.

Adapting
tomake
aquick
dinner
When I make plans, I like

them to happen as I expect
them to — most people do,
I think. But life doesn’t al-

ways follow our agendas. That’s
something I’ve learned to accept
more and more in recent years — es-
pecially because sometimes deviat-
ing from the plan means good
things.

A few years ago, two of my daugh-
ter’s friends got their ears pierced
for their seventh birthdays. At the
time, Paige wasn’t interested in hav-

ing hers done, and
I was still planning
to uphold a family
tradition of wait-
ing until she was
older.

But, as the little
jeweled flowers
glistened in her
friends’ ears, she
got interested. She
was still 6 — years
younger than I was

prepared for. I’d gotten mine pierced
at 13; my sister’s were done at 10. Six
years old felt too young — especially
because I wanted Paige to both
make the decision for herself and to
be able to care for them.

But last Christmas, I decided to
let Paige get hers done, too. She had
turned 7, and still adamantly wanted
them done.

Even though she was younger
than I planned, Paige took responsi-
bility for her ears, just as I had want-
ed. With some reminders, she
learned to clean her ears well twice
a day. And for months, she wore
those same little flowers that her
friends also had chosen.

But then, as the school year
neared, her holes healed enough to
change her earrings. So we did, trad-
ing the flowers for other whimsical
post earrings a few times.

I thought she wasn’t ready to
change her earrings herself. I
thought her little hands weren’t
ready to maneuver the earrings and
tiny backs. I thought she needed me
for that.

Except she didn’t. Determined to
manage her own earring changes,
Paige taught herself to change her
earrings one morning. Now, she
changes them at will, selecting the
earrings she wants when she wants
them.

As a mom, I had to accept that
Paige was ready for the responsibili-
ty — not just caring for her own ears
but determining what to wear in
them. I had to step back, and let her
be her own person.

There’s a metaphor here for cook-
ing. When I cook, I like things a cer-
tain way. Veggies are stir-fried in
olive oil. Meatballs are fried and
then simmered in sauce. Pasta is
cooked al dente.

But sometimes you have to be
willing to do things a different way.
Sometimes you have to look at the
bigger picture of the meal and not
get caught in the details — like
when I make pizza at home.

Often when we make pizza at
home, I begin with the dough. Flour,
yeast, olive oil and other ingredients
come together to produce a reliably
flavorful and thin crust that re-
minds me of the pizzas of my child-

hood and young adulthood.
That’s what my kids and our

friends did the night before school
began (also known as “Sarah made
dinner way too complicated on the
night before school”). I made a triple
batch of dough, rolled out individual
pizza crusts for everyone and baked
them one by one. Everyone got to
make their own, and it was fun —
except it took hours.

There isn’t always time for that.
And if I learned one thing that night,
it’s that sometimes it’s OK to take an
easier route if it means that dinner
happens on the schedule it needs to.

Some nights, for instance when
soccer practice lets out at 7 p.m., din-
ner needs to get on the table fast.
That’s when I have to make sacrific-
es in the name of eating sooner. On
those nights, a premade flatbread
pizza crust makes fast work of an
otherwise fresh dinner.

So yes, I am going to encourage

you to use a premade pizza crust for
this recipe. Of course, if you prefer,
it can also be made with your favor-
ite homemade crust — if you have
time for that.

For this recipe, I also encourage
you to plan ahead. Put it on your cal-
endar a few days before you decide
to make it. Then roast your squash
ahead of time, perhaps on the week-
end. That squash will top this pizza
and will also make enough to go on
salads or in pastas throughout the
week. With a little work on Sunday
afternoon while the game is on,
weeknight dinners get a little easier.

Also, having the remaining ingre-
dients on hand makes quick work of
this. For fans of meal planning, a
magnetic wipe board calendar is
great for organizing your dinner
plans for the week. I have a seven-
day calendar hanging on my fridge
that I use to plan our dinners for the
week, including which day my kids

will be cooking. On that same calen-
dar, my kids also note the days they
plan to buy lunch at school.

And with that little bit of plan-
ning — and willingness to accept
that sometimes it’s OK to employ a
little convenience — we can dig into
this flavorful pizza on the busiest of
nights.

Sweet roasted butternut squash
mingles with earthy kale, fresh gar-
lic and two cheeses for a satisfying
and still very fresh pizza dinner
that’s ready in less than 15 minutes.

For that, I can accept not making
my own crust.

Sarah Walker Caron is the senior
features editor for the Bangor
Daily News and author of “Grains
as Mains: Modern Recipes Using
Ancient Grains.” For more deli-
cious recipes, check out Maine
Course at mainecourse.bangor-
dailynews.com.

ClamDown
kicks off
competition
season
BY KATHLEEN PIERCE
BDN STAFF

BOOTHBAY HARBOR —
What began as a way to keep
lobstermen flush in a down sea-
son has become a highly antici-
pated culinary event. Claw
Down, which will be held
Thursday in Boothbay Harbor,
is a celebration of Maine’s sig-
nature crustacean, the people
who harvest it and the chefs
who make it scrumptious.

The fourth annual cooking
competition showcases 17 chefs
from Wiscasset to Boothbay to
Southport, who unveil their
tastiest lobster creations.
Guests and a panel of celebrity
judges pick their favorite bite
in this moveable feast held in a
transformed boatyard.

A fundraiser for the Boothbay
Harbor Region Chamber of
Commerce, the lobster fest high-
lights the growing culinary
scene in this picturesque prov-
ince.

“This put us on the culinary
map,” said the chamber’s event
manager, Cherie Scott, who ex-
pects 400 people from 17 states
to attend this year’s sold out fi-
esta. “We’ve had a fantastic sea-
son this year. Our restaurants
have been incredibly busy.”

Considered a prelude to Octo-
ber’s Harvest on the Harbor’s
lobster chef of the year competi-
tion, Claw Down has extra ex-
citement this year. Stephen
Richards, top toque at Boothbay
Harbor’s Mine Oyster, who won
the state title last year, will be
celebrated. Though not compet-
ing, he is preparing a lobster
dish and will be featured in a
video called “A Year in the Life
of a Maine Lobster Chef of the
Year!”

“We are making a big deal
out of it,” said Scott. “It’s a
great way to showcase what’s so
fantastic about this region and
show off our chef’s culinary
prowess. There is so much tal-
ent here.”

Chef bites, from the likes of
John Reed at Oliver’s at Cozy
Harbor Wharf and Fleur De Sel
Catering’s Margaret McLellan,
are being kept under wraps
until the event.

Judges Shannon Bard of Port-
land’s Zapoteca, writer and
sandwich artist Malcolm Bedell
of ‘Wich, Please and Ben Con-
niff of Luke’s Lobster will pick
a winner. Dishes are judged on
uniqueness, creativity and pre-
sentation. The judge’s pick will
advance to compete at Harvest
on the Harbor in October. The
entertaining Kerry Altiero of
Rockland’s Cafe Miranda inter-
views chefs during the event as
Claw Down’s emcee.

“It’s going to be a great
night,” said Scott, who is equally
excited about the coffee and cake
bar. “We have a cake sculptor
who is making a 4-feet-wide-and-
high frosted creation.”

The fourth annual cooking
competition showcases

17 chefs from Wiscasset to
Boothbay to Southport
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